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Help us make a difference to create more opportunities for inclusive sport.

Fan of everything football and sporty, Thomas Light is the inspiration
behind Inclusive United.  A young adult who has aspirations to work in

sport, Thomas has been faced with many challenges and limited
opportunities to follow his chosen career path. Hence, we decided to do

something positive and started to grow a business to help him and 
many other disadvantaged individuals to live a 

happy, healthy, social, fulfilling life of sport and positivity.  

 Founded in September 2023, Inclusive United is a UK Community Interest Company (CIC)  providing 
inclusive sport opportunities for underrepresented groups. 

Our daytime sessions are for young adults with learning disabilities to take part in inclusive sport, including,
football, futsal and multi-sports .  Sessions help to reduce social isolation, increase opportunities to stay 

healthy and fit and enable individuals to be part of something positive.  

In addition to our learning disability sessions, we offer ladies walking football sessions  
with a discount for carers. There are plans to increase the number of walking football and football sessions

 for women and to increase the opportunities for women to get involved in coaching.  
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This is what we have set up so far:

Location: Grovehill Adventure Playground, Hemel Hempstead Herts.
 

Inclusive football - for young adults with learning disabilities. 

Inclusive Multi-sports - for young adults with learning disabilities. 
Inclusive Sports & Social Hub - for young adults with learning disabilities one morning pw.

Womens Walking Football - fun sessions to stay fit and healthy with supportive FA qualified
female coaches. 

Location: Herts Sports Village, Hatfield Herts. 

Inclusive Futsal - for young adults with learning disabilities.  Also one supported intern in
place. 

Location: Grovehill, Hemel Hempstead Herts

Inclusive Pilates/Yoga & Strengthening sessions - for young adults with learning disabilities.
   

More coming soon;

Inclusive United is a small community interest company with a big vision.  With a passion to level  
up the opportunities in sport for underrepresented groups and by working with other local
organisations and businesses, positive change can happen.  

2024 is an exciting year as we plan  more for individuals with learning disabilities and for ladies
football.  We are also going to be providing outreach to colleges and organisations and offering
corporate team building sessions.  Chat to the team; contact@inclusiveunited.co.uk 
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How can you support our work? 
Inclusive United receive a some small amounts of local funding when possible participants pay a
small cost towards the sessions.  However, it doesn’t cover all the costs and we rely on support to
continue our work. 
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Lead Sponsor £950 for 2024

Monthly session supporter
£150pm. 

Lead Sponsor £950 for 2024

Monthly session supporter
£150pm. 

Lead Sponsor £1500 for 2024

Monthly session supporter
£150pm. 

Lead Sponsors are mentioned in regular content, receive a link on the Inclusive
United website and are included in regular social media posts.

Supporters are listed on our supporters page on the website and included in social
media posts for the month that they are supporting.  
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 To discuss sponsorship opportunities and how to get involved with
Inclusive United Community Interest Company

Contact: Tracy Light on 07968123013 or tracy@inclusiveunited.co.uk 
 

www.inclusiveunited.co.uk

Follow us @inclusiveunitedcic
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Thank you for
your support!

If you are not able to sponsor, 
but would like to do something,
please visit our crowdfunding page here.  
Thank you. 

https://www.instagram.com/inclusiveunitedcic/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Inclusive-United/61550544587741/
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/inclusive-united

